Shared Decision-Making Committee  
June 10, 2021


The virtual SDMC meeting started at 3:15 p.m.

The Shared Decision-Making Committee (SDMC) purpose is to serve as an advisory group to the principal. The committee represents all parts of the school community. The committee monitors the implementation of the School Improvement Plan (SIP). Decisions are reached by consensus. Meetings are held four times per year. Minutes posted on the Harvard school website.

The SDMC virtual meeting began with the introduction of new SDMC members. New SDMC members have been nominated and elected for the 2021-2021 school year. We are in review of recommendations for a community and business member. SDMC meeting dates, committee members, agendas, and minutes are located on the Harvard school website.

A previous submission from Harvard PTA to utilize the BLOOMZ platform was submitted and reviewed by SDMC members and the Harvard ES Leadership team. The Harvard administration made a final decision. The communication platforms for 2021-2022 will be the Harvard school website, email, and HISD school messenger. The cost for the Harvard school website is an annual fee of $750.

The virtual SDMC meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m.